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The phase equilibria and thermodynamic properties of the ternary Al-Fe-Si system were analyzed
and a complete thermodynamic description of the ternary system was obtained. The thermodynamic
descriptions of the three binary systems were taken from the literature. Most of the binary intermetallic
phases, except Al13Fe4(u), FeSi2-L, and FeSi2-H, were assumed to have no ternary solubility. Based
on the experimental data, seven stable ternary intermetallic phases were considered in the system.
Two of them were treated as semistoichiometric compounds with homogeneity ranges for Al and Si,
and the others were treated as stoichiometric compounds. Reasonable agreement was obtained between
calculation results and experimental information in the ternary system.

1. INTRODUCTION The three constitutional binary descriptions used in the
present work (Al-Fe,[9] Al-Si,[10] and Fe-Si[11]) have beenTHE effects of additional elements on the phase equilib-
evaluated with the same reference states and same descrip-ria in alloys are of great importance in materials design and
tion of the pure elements. The calculated phase diagramsmanufacture. The phase diagram, a graphic presentation of
from these descriptions are presented in Figures 1 throughphase relationships and thermodynamic properties of an
3. The thermodynamic description of the Al-Fe system byalloy system, is used extensively in the field of metallurgy
Kattner and Burton[12] was not used here, because differentand materials science. There are numerous compilations of
reference states and lattice stabilities were used.phase diagrams and thermodynamic data. However, there is

In the following sections, the experimental informationusually no check of consistency between the thermodynamic
is first presented. The thermodynamic models are then dis-data and the suggested phase diagrams.
cussed and thermodynamic parameters are evaluated.Thermodynamic modeling is necessary if we want to cou-
Finally, the calculations from the present thermodynamicple the phase diagram and thermodynamic data. It is the
description are discussed and compared to the experimen-only method by which various types of experimental infor-
tal information.mation can be compared and the description of all the ther-

modynamic properties of a system can be optimized. This
method is often referred to as the calculation of phase dia-
gram (CALPHAD) method.[1] In this method, the thermody- II. EXPERIMENTAL INFORMATION
namic properties of the alloy systems are analyzed by using

There have been numerous experimental investigationsthermodynamic models for the Gibbs energies of individual
of the phase equilibria of the Al-Fe-Si system. However,phases. The models involve adjustable parameters that are
many experimental investigations were carried out underevaluated from the experimental thermodynamic and phase
continuous cooling conditions, in which equilibrium in thediagram information. This is made possible by increasingly
alloys might not have been attained. There are very fewpowerful computers and computer programs. When a consis-
experimental thermodynamic studies of the ternary system.tent description of the thermodynamic properties of the alloy
Several extensive reviews of the system have been reportedsystem is obtained, in principle, any kind of diagram can
in the literature.[13–17]

be calculated, which is far beyond the scope of traditional
In this section, the critical experimental information willcompilations.

be summarized. First the ternary solubilities of binary phasesThe purpose of the present work, as part of our group’s
will be presented, followed by data on the ternary com-systematic experimental and theoretical investigations of
pounds, liquidus, isopleths, solid phase equilibria, and ther-multicomponent aluminum alloys,[2–5] is to obtain a thermo-
modynamic data.dynamic description of the Al-Fe-Si system. The Al-Fe-Si

ternary system is of interest because iron and silicon are
two of the most common impurities in aluminum alloys, and
they exert a very pronounced influence upon the mechanical A. Binary Phases
properties of these alloys. Several authors[6,7,8] investigated

In the three binary systems, as shown in Figures 1 throughthis ternary system. However, Kaufman[6] and Murry[7] only
3, there are nine intermetallic compounds in addition to thetreated a few ternary compounds close to the Al corner, and
solution phases (liquid, fcc, bcc A2, and Si). The bcc B2the work mentioned by Kolby[8] may be more complete, but
phase is the ordered form of the bcc A2 phase. Experimen-is not available in the open literature.
tal data on the ternary solubilities in most of the binary
intermetallics are not available. Gueneau et al.[18] discussed
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Fig. 3—The Fe-Si binary phase diagram calculated from the thermody-Fig. 1—The Al-Fe binary phase diagram calculated from the thermody-
namic description by Lacaze and Sundman.[11]namic description by Seierstern.[9]

with the structures. In addition to two ternary phases (a and
b), a ternary phase designated as j was reported to form
from the liquid at high Fe and Si contents, but this has
not been confirmed by others. They also pointed out that
equilibrium was rarely, if ever, attained under continuous
cooling conditions, partly due to the characteristics of the
peritectic reactions in the system. Nishimura[22] did similar
experiments with unspecified cooling rates and reported only
one ternary compound in the alloy compositions ranging
from 1 to 30 wt pct of both Fe and Si.

Takeda and Mutuzaki[20] tabulated the observed thermal-
arrest temperatures for all their alloys and constructed many
isopleths. The estimated cooling rates in their experiments
ranged from 2 8C to 7 8C per 5 to 10 seconds. They reported
19 invariant reactions in which one of the phases was liquid,
but they did not observe the ternary g phase later found by
Armand[24] and Munson.[25] The topology of the liquidus
close to the Al corner reported by Armand and Munson was
adopted by Mondolfo[14] and is accepted in the present study.
However, the compositions of the phases at the invariant

Fig. 2—The Al-Si binary phase diagram calculated from the thermody- reactions were not given in the references, but had to be
namic description by Chakraborti and Lukas.[10]

read from the diagrams. There is also some scatter in the
reported temperatures of several invariant reactions involv-
ing the liquid, as well as in the reported compositions of

B. Liquidus and Isopleths the reacting phases, as summarized by Raynor and Rivlin.[15]

However, they are generally in agreement with each otherThe most complete liquidus investigation was carried out
when we consider the alloy impurities present and the differ-by Takeda and Mutuzaki,[20] which covered the whole ternary
ent cooling rates used.system, primarily by thermal analysis. Other investigations

Zakharov et al.[26] equilibrated two alloys at differentcovered the Al corner[21,22] and the Fe corner.[23]

temperatures with both liquid and solid phases present. TheGwyer and Philips[21] measured the thermal-arrest temper-
liquid phase was then separated by centrifugation and itsatures of many Al alloys containing 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 10, 15,
composition measured by means of chemical and X-ray20, and 30 wt pct Fe, respectively, with Si contents ranging
analyses. Bonnet et al.[27] deduced the liquidus from thefrom 0 to 30 wt pct and cooling rates of 8 8C to 10 8C per
breaks in EMF measurements with respect to the tempera-minute. The results for the alloys with 4 wt pct Fe were
ture, at 30 K intervals, for five alloys with xFe/xSi 5 0.501.tabulated, while the others were only plotted in diagrams.
Lihl et al.[23] presented a schematic three-dimensional liquidQuenching experiments were carried out from various tem-

peratures below the liquidus to correlate the cooling curves surface close to the Fe-rich corner. One interesting feature
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of the phase equilibria in the Fe corner is the order-disorder 10 seconds. Their results were summarized in detail in the
review by Raynor and Rivlin.[15] In addition to a, b, and d,transition in the bcc phase.
Takeda and Mutuzaki reported three more ternary com-
pounds, i.e., K1, K2, and K3 (Table I), but not the g phase.

C. The Ternary Compounds The t1 compound (identified as K1 by Takeda and Mutu-
zaki) is the compound with the lowest Al content. It wasThere are as many as ten stable ternary intermetallic com-

pounds reported in the literature, as summarized by also found in one of the samples by Xie.[2]

Concerning the phase equilibria involving K2 and K3, weGhosh,[16] in addition to two new compounds (Al8Fe5Si7

and Al4Fe5Si6) reported recently by Anglezio et al.[28] The realized that the temperature and liquid composition at the
invariant reaction of L 1 K3 1 Si 1 d by Takeda andstoichiometry of Al8Fe5Si7 was later modified to the formula

of Al6Fe4Si6.[29] Based on the following discussion, only Mutuzaki coincide with those of L 1 Al8Fe5Si7 1 Si 1 d
by Anglezio et al.[28] Anglezio et al. confirmed the existenceseven of them are considered to be stable in the present

work, and these are listed in Table I. The designations of of the compound K3, but did not discuss the inconsistency
related to the invariant reaction. Since the Fe contents ofthe seven ternary compounds are mostly taken from the

literature on aluminum alloys.[14,15,16] The models of the the K2 and K3 compounds studied by Takeda and Mutuzaki
are almost identical, it seems reasonable to suggest that theyseven compounds listed on the second column will be dis-

cussed in Section III. The fourth column in the table lists may actually be one compound with a homogeneity range
of Al and Si. Its composition range is close to the composi-their other names used in the literature.

The a and b phases are the two ternary compounds with tion of the F or G phase reported by Zarechnyuk et al.[31]

Based on the previous arguments, K2 and K3 are taken tothe least amount of Fe and Si and are generally accepted to
be the stable ones in the literature.[13] However, the reported be the single-phase t23, and the compound Al8Fe5Si7, identi-

fied by Anglezio et al.,[28] is named as the t phase in thecompositions in literature are rather scattered.[13–17] This may
be due to differences in the materials purity and continuous present work.

Zarechnyuk and co-workers[31,35] reported another twocooling rates used by different investigators. In the two
recent investigations by Stefaniay et al.[19] and Xie,[2] sam- compounds with Fe and Si contents close to those of the t1

phase. Their stable ranges of existence are not known andples were isothermally annealed at temperatures of 600 8C
or 570 8C for up to 1 month[19] and from 1 month to 1 year.[2] should not, thus, be considered until more information

becomes available. The phase Al4Fe5Si6, reported byTheir results are generally in agreement with each other;
Xie’s results are considered to be more accurate, though, Anglezio et al.,[28] is not considered either for the same

reason.because Xie found that using pure elements as electron probe
microanalysis (EPMA) standards, although a common prac-

D. Phase Equilibria in the Solid Statetice, gave much-less accurate results, especially for the Fe
content. Consequently, Xie used a single-phase a sample as The most extensive measurements of the solid-phase equi-

libria close to the Al corner were by Stefaniay et al.[19] andthe EPMA standard in his measurements.
Previously, there was some controversy regarding whether Xie.[2] In the former measurements, nine alloys of unspeci-

fied purity were prepared and heat treated as described ear-the a phase had a hexagonal or cubic structure. It is now
generally accepted that the cubic structure is not stable in lier, and the compositions were measured by mapping

through the samples at points where the iron content exceedsthe Al-Fe-Si ternary system and may be stabilized by certain
impurities or fast cooling.[16] a certain level. Therefore, no detailed equilibrium composi-

tions of the various phases were given. In the latter measure-The g phase was first observed by Armand[24] and con-
firmed by Munson, [25] Sun and Mondolfo,[34] Stefaniay et ments, 19 alloys were made from 99.999 pct pure elements

by arc melting, and the compositions for tie-lines and three-al.,[19] and Xie.[2] The d phase has been reported by various
researchers.[16] Both the g and d phases seem to have certain phase triangles were tabulated.[2]

There are several measurements of the solubility limitshomogeneity ranges.
There are considerable uncertainties regarding the exis- of Si and Fe in the fcc phase, provided by Jaeniche,[36] Holik

et al.,[37] Philips,[13] and Xie.[2] These experimental data aretence and composition ranges of other compounds with
higher Fe and Si contents, since most of the experimental widely scattered.
studies concentrated on phases with compositions close to

E. Thermodynamic Datathe Al corner. The work by Takeda and Mutuzaki[20] is the
most complete one, with about 200 alloys of unspecified There have been several experimental measurements of

the Al activity in the liquid phase: that of the Al activitypurity. The cooling rates used were 2 8C to 7 8C per 5 to

Table I. Ternary Intermetallic Compounds in the Al-Fe-Si System

Name and Symbol Model Crystal Structure Other Names in Literature

Alpha, a Al0.66Fe0.19Si0.05(Al, Si)0.10 hexagonal[30] t5,[15]K5,[20]b,[21]M[31]

Beta, b Al0.598Fe0.152Si0.10(Al, Si)0.15 monoclinic[32] t6,[15]K6,[20]X,[21]L[31]

Gamma, g Al0.635Fe0.205Si0.16 monoclinic[25] K[31]

Delta, d Al0.49Fe0.16Si0.35 tetragonal[33] t4,[15]K4,[20]d,[21]A[31]

Tau1, t1 Al0.35Fe0.37Si0.28 not available t1, [15]K1,[20]C or D or E[31]

Tau23, t23 Al0.54Fe0.26Si0.2 not available t2, t3,[15]K2, K3,[20]F or G[31]

Tau, t Al0.40Fe0.25Si0.35 not available Al8Fe5Si7,[28]B[31]
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coefficient at 1627 8C by Bedon et al.[38] at several constant to have no solubility in diamond (Si). The term xsGF
m is the

excess Gibbs energy, expressed in Redlich–Kistermole-fraction ratios (xSi/xFe); that of the Al activities from
800 8C to 1100 8C by Nagai and Mitanii[39] and that of the polynomials,
Al activities at 900 8C by Perkins and Desre[40] and by
Bonnet et al.[27] Sundavtsova and Batalin[41] reported the Al xsGF

m 5 xAlxFe o
n

j50

jL F
Al,Fe(xAl 2 xFe)j

activity in Fe-1Al-1Si (wt pct) at 1485 8C and 1546 8C
as 0.001596 and 0.005794, respectively, which suggests an
unrealistic temperature dependence. 1 xAlxSi o

n

j50

jL F
Al,Si(xAl 2 xSi)j

[2]The heat of mixing was measured by Oelsen[42] by pouring
the liquid Al-Si alloy and liquid Fe together into a water
calorimeter. The more-extensive measurements from the 1 xFexSi o

n

j50

jL F
Fe,Si(xFe 2 xSi)j

same research group were presented in Reference 43. It must
be noted that a state of equilibrium could not have been 1 xAlxFexSi L F

Al,Fe,Sireached in the experiments. Accordingly, their data were not
used in the evaluation of the thermodynamic properties. where jLF

Al,Fe, jL F
Al,Si, and jL F

Fe,Si are the binary interaction
Using the two single-phase a samples provided by Xie,[2]

parameters taken from the constituent binary systems,[9,10,11]

with compositions of Al-32.976Fe-9.425Si and Al- and L F
Al,Fe,Si is a ternary interaction parameter with the fol-

32.482Fe-7.664Si (wt pct), respectively, Meschel and lowing form:
Kleppa[44] measured the heat of formation of the a phase

L F
Al,Fe,Si 5 xAl

oL F
Al,Fe,Si 1 xFe

1L F
Al,Fe,Si

[3]
using a direct-synthesis calorimeter.[45] The heat of formation
was taken as the heat difference between the single-phase

1 xSi
2L F

Al,Fe,Sia sample and that of the mechanical mixture of pure Al,
Fe, and Si with the same composition. The experiments were where jL F

Al,Fe,Si 5 a 1 bT, and a and b are model parameters
carried out by dropping them into a calorimeter at T 5 1000 to be evaluated from experimental information. They have
8C and holding for 2500 seconds. The heat of formation different values for different phases, although the same let-
was obtained as 216.8 6 1.6 and 211.1 6 1.4 kJ/mol, ters are used throughout the text.
respectively. Unfortunately, the two samples are not in a Fe exhibits antiferromagnetic ordering in the fcc phase and
single liquid-phase region at T 5 1000 8C, according to ferromagnetic ordering in the bcc A2 phase. The magnetic
Takeda and Mutuzaki.[20] This makes the results depend on contribution to the Gibbs energy (DmgGF

m) is described by
whether the single-phase a samples and the mixtures of pure the expression
Al, Fe, and Si reach the same final state at the end of the
experiments. Nevertheless, their data can be used to check Dmg GF

m 5 RT ln (b 1 1)f (t) [4]
the order of magnitude of the evaluated heat of formation

where t is defined as T /Tc; Tc is the critical temperaturefor the a phase in the present work.
for magnetic ordering, i.e., the Neel temperature (TN) for
antiferromagnetic ordering in the fcc phase, and the Curie

III. THERMODYNAMIC MODELS temperature (TC) for ferromagnetic ordering in the bcc A2
phase; b is a quantity related to the total magnetic entropyThere are basically two types of phases in the system, i.e.,
and, in most cases, is set equal to the Bohr magnetic momentsolution phases and intermetallic compounds. The solution
per mole of atoms. The term f (t) represents a polynomialphases may have two structures, ordered and disordered. The
obtained by Hillert and Jarl.[47] The detailed expressions fordisordered solution phases are modeled using one sublattice.
f (t), Tc , and b in binary and ternary systems can be foundThe ordered solution phase, i.e., the B2 structure of the bcc
in the literature.[47,48]

phase in Al-Fe and Fe-Si, is modeled using two sublattices.
The intermetallic compounds generally have two or more
sublattices. The detailed expressions for the Gibbs energy

B. Bcc B2 Phaseof the phases will be presented subsequently, all expressed
in terms of 1 mole of the formula unit.

The bcc phase exhibits an order-disorder transition in the
Al-Fe[9] and Fe-Si[11] binary systems. The treatment of B2
ordering in these two binary systems was based on theA. Solution Phases: Liquid, Fcc, Bcc A2, and
Bragg–Williams–Gorski model by introducing two sublat-Diamond (Si)
tices with an equal number of sites.[11] For the Al-Fe-Si

The liquid, fcc, bcc A2, and diamond (Si) phases are ternary system, the model becomes
treated as substitutional solutions, with the Gibbs energy
expressed as (Al,Fe,Si)0.5(Al,Fe,Si)0.5

GF
m 5 xAl

oGF
Al 1 xFe

oGF
Fe 1 xSi

oGF
Si In a recent report,[49] the Gibbs energy of the B2 phase was

split into three parts in order to simplify the Gibbs energy1 RT (xAl ln xAl 1 xFe ln xFe 1 xSi ln xSi) [1]
expression of the ordered phase, i.e.,

1 xs GF
m 1 Dmg GF

m
Gm 5 Gord

m ( yI
i, y II

i ) 1 Gdis
m (xi) 2 G ord

m (xi , xi) [5]
where oGF

i is the molar Gibbs energy of the element i (i [
Al, Fe, and Si) with the structure F in a nonmagnetic state, where xi represents the alloy mole fraction of constituent i,

and y I
i and y II

i are the so-called site fractions, i.e., the molefrom Dinsdale.[46] In the Fe-Si binary,[11] the iron was treated
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The disordered part, Gdis
m , represents the Gibbs energy of

the bcc A2 phase as shown in Section III–A. The third
term in Eq. [5] is calculated using Eq. [6] with y I

i 5 y II
i 5

xi. The values of T max
ij for Al-Fe and Fe-Si have been evalu-

ated in the binary systems.[9,11] Its value in Al-Si is assumed
to be zero, as there is no B2 phase in the system.

C. Intermetallic Compounds

There are four stable intermetallic compounds in the Al-
Fe system and five in the Fe-Si system, i.e., u, Al5Fe2, Al2Fe,
and Al5Fe4, and Fe2Si, Fe5Si3, FeSi, FeSi2-L, and FeSi2-H,
respectively. They were modeled usng the so-called com-
pound energy model.[50] There are no intermetallic com-
pounds in the Al-Si system. The compounds u and Al5Fe4

were modeled with finite solubility ranges, and all other
binary intermetallic compounds were modeled as stoichio-
metric phases. In the present work on the Al-Fe-Si ternary
system, all binary intermetallic compounds, except u, FeSi2-
L, and FeSi2-H, are treated to have no solubility of the third
element due to lack of experimental information.

(a) The u phase was treated with a three-sublattice model in
the Al-Fe binary system,[11] i.e., Al0.6275Fe0.235(Al, Va)0.1375,
where Va stands for vacancy. In the present work, Si is
assumed to dissolve in the third sublattice, i.e.,
Al0.6275Fe0.235(Al, Si, Va)0.1375, since the measured solubility
of Si in the compound is within the composition range of
this model. Its Gibbs energy function is written as

Gu
m 5 y III

Al
oGu

Al:Fe:Al 1 y III
Si

oGu
Al:Fe:Si 1 y III

Va
oGu

Al:Fe:Va

1 0.1375 RT (y III
Al ln y III

Al 1 y III
Si ln y III

Si 1 y III
Va ln y III

Va)

1 y III
Al y III

Va LAl:Fe:Al, Va 1 y III
Al y III

Si LAl:Fe:Al,Si [8]

1 y III
Si y III

Va LAl:Fe:Si,Va

where y III
j stands for the site fraction of j elements ( j [ Al,

Si, and Va) in the third sublattice and
oGAl:Fe:X 5 0.62758 Gfcc

Al 1 0.2358 Gbcc
Fe

[9]
1 0.13758 Gf

X 1 a 1 bT

with X being Al, Si, or Va and oGVa 5 0. The term f is fcc
for Al and diamond for Si. The term LAl:Fe:i, j represents the
interaction between the elements i and j in the third sublat-

(b) tice, expressed in Redlich–Kister polynomials.
Fig. 4—The composition ranges of the seven ternary compounds in Al- FeSi2-L and FeSi2-H were modeled as stoichiometric com-
Fe-Si in (a) mole fraction and (b) mass fraction. pounds,[11] i.e., FeSi2 and Fe3Si7, respectively. Their exten-

sions to the ternary phase were treated by Gueneau et al.[18]

with the sublattice models of the two phases as Fe(Al, Si)2fractions in the first and second sublattices, respectively. and (Fe)3(Al, Si)7, respectively. These models are adopted
The expression for the ordered part is in the present work.

As discussed earlier, seven ternary compounds will beGord
m ( yI

i, y II
i ) 5 o

iÞj
y I

i y II
j

oGi:j
[6] considered in the present work (Table I). Five of them (g,

d, t1, t23, and t) are modeled as stoichiometric phases (Alx1 0.5 RT o
i

( yI
i ln y I

i 1 y II
i ln y II

i ) Fey Siz), and a and b are modeled as semistoichiometric
(AlxFeySiz(Al, Si)w). Their model composition ranges are

The oGi: j parameters, where the colon separates the elements plotted in Figures 4(a) and (b) in mole fraction and mass
in different sublattices, contain the ordering information. For fraction, respectively, chosen in such a way as to cover the
reasons of symmetry, one has various measured composition ranges. The Gibbs energy

expression for any of the stoichiometric compounds is writ-oGi: j 5 oGj:i 5 2RT max
ij [7]

ten as
where T max

ij represents the maximum ordering temperature
oGAlxFe ySiz

Al:Fe:Si 5 x oGfcc
Al 1 y oGbcc

Fe 1 z oGdia
Si 1 a 1 bT [10]in the binary i-j system.
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and, for any of the semistoichiometric compounds, as

GAlxFeySiz(Al,Si)w
m 5 y IV

Al
oGAl:Fe:Si:Al 1 yIV

Si
oGAl:Fe:Si:Si

1 wRT (y IV
Al ln y IV

Al 1 y IV
Si ln y IV

Si )

1 y IV
Al y IV

Si LAl:Fe:Si:Al,Si [11]

where the superscript for oG:s is omitted on the right-hand
side. The expressions for oG:s are

oGAl:Fe:Si:Al 5 (x 1 w) oGfcc
Al 1 y oGbcc

Fe 1 z oGdia
Si 1 a 1 bT [12]

oGAl:Fe:Si:Si 5 x oGfcc
Al 1 y oGbcc

Fe 1 (z 1 w) oGdia
Si 1 a 1 bT [13]

where LAl:Fe:Si:Al,Si represents the interaction between Al and
Si in the fourth sublattice, expressed in Redlich–Kister
polynomials.

In the next section, the procedure to evaluate all the model
parameters, i.e., the values of a and b in the previous expres-
sions for oG and L, will be presented and followed by detailed
comparisons to experimental information.

Fig. 5—The liquidus projection to the composition triangle with isothermsIV. EVALUATION OF THE (dotted lines) superimposed and their temperatures indicated close to the
THERMODYNAMIC PARAMETERS horizontal axis. For the Al corner, the arrows and the primary phases from

liquid are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively.
The model parameters are evaluated using the Parrot mod-

ule[51] in Thermo-Calc.[52] This program is able to take vari-
ous kinds of experimental data in one operation. It works

Takeda and Mutuzaki.[20] Due to limited information avail-by minimizing an error sum with each of the selected data
able in the literature, the model parameters evaluated byvalues, given a certain weight. The weight is chosen and
Gueneau et al.,[18] partly based on their own unpublishedadjusted based upon the data uncertainties given in the origi-
experimental data, are adopted in the present work.nal publications and upon the modeler’s judgment, until

The thermodynamic description of the u phase in themost of the selected experimental information is reproduced
ternary system is evaluated in connection with the ternary-within the expected uncertainty limits. All thermodynamic
phase equilibria.calculations are carried out using Thermo-Calc.

Due to the lack of experimental data for the bcc phase
and our interest in aluminum alloys, no ternary interaction

A. The Liquid Phase is introduced in the bcc phase. The solubilities of Fe and Si
are rather small in the fcc phase close to the Al corner, are

The thermodynamic description of the liquid phase is basically determined by the binary thermodynamic parame-
developed first, by fitting the Al activity measurements. The ters, and are hardly affected by ternary interaction parame-
activity measurements by Bedon et al.[38] are for Si-rich ters. Thus, no ternary interaction parameter is introduced
alloys at 1627 8C, while all others are for alloys with Al for the fcc phase.
contents from about 50 to 90 at. pct within the temperature
interval from 800 8C to 1100 8C. Initial fitting of the data
suggests a positive interaction value of about 20,000 J/mol,

C. Ternary Compoundsbased on the data of Bedon et al.,[38] and a negative interac-
tion value in the range of 240,000 to 270,000 J/mol for With the preliminary thermodynamic description of the
all other data. Therefore, there seems to be a strong composi- liquid, the properties of the u phase were first evaluated,
tion and temperature dependence of the interaction parame- followed by those of the a, b, g, and d compounds, by
ter. Consequently, preliminary values of jLAl,Fe, Si in Eq. [3] fitting various invariant reactions and the phase equilibria
were obtained. They were further adjusted during the evalua- elucidated by Xie[2] and Zakharov et al.[26] The phase rela-
tion of the thermodynamic descriptions of the solid phases tionships and phase equilibria close to the Al-rich corner
in order to fit other experimental data. It is clear that the were then preliminarily determined. Therefore, once the pre-
interaction value of 19,047 J/mol obtained by Murry[7] could liminary thermodynamic descriptions of t1, t23, and t were
not fit the measured activity data close to the Al-rich corner. obtained, an overall optimization procedure was carried out

to best fit all the selected experimental data. This is undoubt-
edly the most challenging part of the present study and theB. Binary Phases
part of the evaluation procedure demanding the most
experience.As mentioned in the thermodynamic model section, only

three binary intermetallic compounds (u, FeSi2-L, and FeSi2- As there are five stoichiometric ternary compounds, their
relative stability across the entire temperature range is some-H ) are treated to have ternary solubility. The ternary solubili-

ties of the FeSi2-L and FeSi2-H phases are needed in order what difficult to control. Care is taken to ensure that all
ternary compounds are stable down to room temperature.to extend their liquidus composition ranges observed by
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Table II. Invariant Liquidus Reactions (Composition in Weight Percent)

Experiments Present Calculation Symbols in

Reaction Class T, 8C wFe wSi Ref. T, 8C wFe wSi Ref. 20 Ref. 15

L 1 Fe2Si ⇔ bcc 1 FeSi II1 — — — — 1178 77.9 21.0 — —
L 1 Al5Fe2 1 Al5Fe4 ⇔ Al2Fe III1 — — — — 1155 49.0 0.16 — —
L 1 Al5Fe4 ⇔ Al2Fe 1 bcc II2 1120 51.5 2.5 20 1127 52.7 2.81 O1 U1

L 1 FeSi 1 FeSi2-H ⇔ FeSi2-L III2 — — — — 1076 41.6 44.0 — —
L 1 Al2Fe ⇔ Al5Fe2 1 bcc II3 1115 51.0 3.0 20 1073 51.0 7.19 O2 —
L 1 bcc 1 FeSi ⇔ t1 III3 1050 50.0 19.0 1050 53.8 18.4 O3 P1

L 1 FeSi2-H ⇔ Si 1 FeSi2-L II4 — — — — 1019 34.8 44.4 — —
L 1 bcc ⇔ Al5Fe2 1 t1 II5 1030 48.5 14.0 20 1004 49.0 12.6 O4 U2

L 1 Al5Fe2 ⇔ t1 1 u II6 1020 48.0 14.0 1000 46.7 13.2 O5 U3

L 1 FeSi ⇔ t1 1 FeSi2-L II7 1000 42.0 32.0 940 37.9 32.0 O6 U4

L 1 t1 1 u ⇔ t23 III4 940 40.0 19.0 921 33.7 20.1 O7 P2

L 1 t1 1 FeSi2-L ⇔ t III5 885 28.0 36.0 899 33.8 32.2 O9 U5

L 1 t1 ⇔ t 1 t23 II8 935 39.0 22.0 884 30.8 26.0 O8 P3

L 1 FeSi2-L ⇔ t 1 Si II9 880 26.0 36.0 877 29.5 35.2 O10 U6

L 1 u 1 t23 ⇔ g III6 855 25.0 17.0 851 23.3 21.6 O12 P5

L 1 Si 1 t ⇔ d III7 865 23.0 32.0 834 22.2 31.7 O11 P4

L 1 t ⇔ t23 1 d II10 835 22.0 22.0 825 22.1 25.7 O13 U7

L 1 t23 ⇔ g 1 d II11 790 18.0 21.0 823 21.8 25.4 O14 U8

L 1 u 1 g ⇔ a III8 710 9.0 12.1 24 715 6.64 10.8 — —
— 7.6 12.6 25 — — — — —

L 1 g 1 d ⇔ b III9 700 6.5 14.0 21 694 6.11 17.1 O15 P6

700 8.0 14.0 20 — — — — —
L 1 g ⇔ a 1 b II12 675 6.2 13.3 24 680 4.68 11.6 — —

— 5.2 12.6 25 — — — — —
L 1 u ⇔ fcc 1 a II13 629 2.0 4.0 21 630 2.11 4.10 O16 U9

645 2.7 5.1 36 — — — — —
635 1.4 5.0 55 — — — — —
620 2.0 3.0 20 — — — — —

L 1 a ⇔ fcc 1 b II14 611 1.5 7.5 21 616 1.76 6.56 O17 U10

615 2.0 5.0 20 — — — — —
L 1 d ⇔ b 1 Si II15 595 2.0 13.0 21 598 1.22 14.3 O18 U11

580 1.1 15.5 55 — — — — —
619 2.0 14.6 56 — — — — —
597 1.05 13.3 26 — — — — —
600 1.0 14.0 20 — — — — —

L ⇔ fcc 1 b 1 Si I1 577 0.8 11.6 21 575 0.73 12.7 O19 E1

573 0.4 11.3 36 — — — — —
566 0.5 12.0 55 — — — — —
577 1.0 11.8 56 — — — — —
577 — 11.6 20 — — — — —
576.5 0.78 12.2 26 — — — — —

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS GAl2Fe
m 5 299,104.6 1 19.4516 T (J/mol)

By means of the computerized optimization mentioned 0L Al5Fe4
Al,Fe 5 2131,975.8 1 29.7104 T (J/mol)

in the previous section, a complete and self-consistent ther-
andmodynamic description for the Al-Fe-Si ternary system is

obtained and listed in the appendix. The reference state of the 1L Al5Fe4
Al,Fe 5 218,674.4 (J/mol)

Gibbs energy of individual phases is the so-called standard
one could make Al2Fe stable down to room temperature.element reference, i.e., the enthalpies of the pure elements
However, the original description is kept, as the relatedin their stable state at 298.15 K.
composition and temperature ranges are not important in theSince the expressions for the bcc B2 phase in the present
present work. It should be mentioned that the modificationwork are written differently from those in the original publi-
of these two phases does not affect the present evaluation.cations, the thermodynamic functions of all three binary

systems were also included in the table. The thermodynamic
descriptions of the three pure elements (Al, Fe, and Si) are

A. Liquid Phase and Isoplethtaken from Dinsdale.[46]

As shown in Figure 1, Al2Fe becomes unstable at tempera- The liquidus projection calculated using the present
description is presented in Figure 5. The dotted lines aretures below 100 8C, which was not mentioned in the original

publication.[9] With small modifications of the thermody- isotherms, with the numbers indicating the temperature in
degrees Celsius. The isotherm with the lowest temperaturenamic descriptions of the Al2Fe and Al5Fe4 phases such as
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Fig. 6—The three-dimensional presentation of the liquidus, as shown in
Fig. 5, with the dotted lines representing isotherms.

is at 600 8C, not marked in Figure 5. The temperatures and
compositions of the liquid at the invariant reactions are
listed in descending order of temperature and compared to
experiments in Table II, with reasonable agreements Fig. 7—The primary phases precipitated from liquid by Takeda and Mutu-
observed. The nomenclature and format of the invariant zaki.[20] Symbols represent the experimental alloy compositions. The solid

lines are calculated liquidus projections and the dotted line represents thereactions in the second column follow those of Rhines[53]

B2 ordering of the bcc phase.and Chang et al.,[54] i.e., class I represents a eutectic reaction
and class II and III represent peritectic reactions, with the
subscripts following descending temperature. Overall, the
agreement for invariants in the Al corner is better than that
in the middle of the composition triangle. This is because
higher weight is given to the data close to the Al-rich corner,
and the a and b phases are treated to have a solubility range
of Al and Si, while the other five ternary compounds are
treated as stoichiometric phases, which considerably limit
an analyst’s freedom in fitting the experimental data.

Using the computer program MATLAB,* the three-

*MATLAB is a trademark of MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA.

dimensional liquidus is plotted in Figure 6, with temperature
on the vertical axis and Fe and Si contents on the horizontal
plane. The temperature difference between two neighboring
isotherms is 50 K. Using this diagram, it is easy to visualize
the topology of the liquidus and the types of invariant reac-
tions on it.

The primary phases solidified from the liquids, as deter-
mined by Takeda and Mutuzaki,[20] are presented in Figure
7 with different symbols for the various phases. The solid
lines are the calculated liquidus projection. Very good agree-

Fig. 8—Same as Fig. 7, but for the regions close to the middle of the Al-ment is observed between the calculations and experiments.
Fe binary.The region close to the middle of the Al-Fe binary phase is

magnified in Figure 8. Most of the experimental points are
well reproduced. The composition ranges for Al5Fe2 and
Al2Fe are somewhat off, due to the discrepancies on the but had to be read out from an enlarged diagram, which

introduces large uncertainties in addition to those occurringbinary Al-Fe side.
The liquidus projection in the Al corner is shown in Figure when the diagrams are drawn primarily by hand.

It can be seen, from Figures 10 through 15, that the various9. Reasonable agreement between the calculations and
experimental data is observed, except for the three invariant measured Al activities in the liquid are reasonably repro-

duced. Further improvement is not possible without deterio-reactions involving the g phase, i.e., III8, III9, and II12. It is
clear that, if the liquid compositions of these three invariant rating the agreement with other experiment data.

Some calculated isopleths are shown in Figures 16 throughreactions were reproduced, the region for the primary g
phase would be very narrow and the overall agreement with 20 and are compared to the experimental data for 2 pct Si

and 1.3, 2, 5, and 10 pct Fe, respectively, all in mass pct.experimental data would not be as good as the present one
(Figure 7). Furthermore, the concentrations of the three Some phase regions are labeled in the diagrams. Examining

the relevant binary systems and neighboring phase regionsinvariant points were not given in the original publications,
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Fig. 9—Liquidus projection close to the Al corner with symbols represent-
ing the compositions of the liquid experimentally determined for the invari- Fig. 11—Present calculated Al activities for wFe/wSi 5 0.133 at different
ant reactions. Their values and references are listed in Table II. The solid A1 contents and temperatures, compared with the experimental data by
lines are the calculated liquidus projection with the present thermody- Nagai and Mitani[39] (symbols). The reference state is pure liquid Al at the
namic description. experimental temperatures. The dotted line is the present calculated liquidus.

Fig. 12—Al isoactivities at 1000 8C according to the present description,
Fig. 10—Al activities at 1627 8C according to the present description, compared with the experimental data by Nagai and Mitani[39] (symbols).
compared with the experimental data by Bedon et al.[38] (symbols). The The dotted lines are the present calculated liquidus. The reference state is
reference state is pure liquid Al at the same temperature. pure liquid Al at the experimental temperatures.

states, while the final states of the experimental alloys arecan readily identify the phases in the unlabeled phase
regions. As shown, most experimentally determined ther- not known.
mal-arrest temperatures are well reproduced.

The liquid compositions measured by Zakharov et al.[26]

B. Fcc Phase at the Al-Rich Cornerare compared to the present calculations in Table III. All
experimental data are again well reproduced. The fcc phase compositions at the invariant reactions

involving the liquid phase are listed in Table IV and com-The general trend of the heat of mixing, measured by
Koeber et al.[43] at room temperature, is reproduced as shown pared to the experimental data of Philips.[13] Reasonable

agreement is observed. The solubility of Fe and Si in thein Figure 21, although the calculations are for equilibrium
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Fig. 15—Al activities plotted with respect to Al mole fraction at 900 8CFig. 13—Al activities plotted with respect to Al mole fraction at 900 8C
for xFe/xSi 5 0.501 according to the present description, compared with thefor three xAl/xSi ratios in the present work, compared with the experimental
experimental data by Bonnet et al.[27] (symbols). The reference state isdata by Perkins and Desre[40] (symbols). The reference state is pure liquid
pure liquid Al at the experimental temperatures.Al at the experimental temperatures.

Fig. 16—The calculated isopleth for 2 wt pct Si in the present work,
Fig. 14—Al activities plotted with respect to Al mole fraction at 900 8C compared with the experimental data by Nishimura[22] (circles) and by
for five xFe/xSi ratios in the present work, compared with the experimental Takeda and Mutuzaki[20] (other symbols) with different symbols for different
data by Perkins and Desre[40] (symbols). The reference state is pure liquid primary phases.
Al at the experimental temperatures.

is to accept the existing description until more-convincing
experimental data are available in the ternary system.fcc phase close to the Al corner, at temperatures below the

invariant reaction temperatures, is presented in Table V. The
data by Jaeniche[36] and Holik et al.[37] are close to each

C. Ternary Compoundsother, while Philips[13] gave lower values and Xie[2] gave
higher values. The calculations are the lowest of all, mainly The phase equilibria calculated in the Al corner at 600

8C and 570 8C are compared to experiments by Xie[2] indue to the low solubility of Fe in the Al-Fe binary system.
A very unrealistic ternary interaction or a change in the Al- Figures 22(a) and (b), with good agreement. Stefaniay et

al.[19] did not measure tie-lines, but only gave the homogene-Fe binary description would be needed in order to fit the
experimental data. It is felt that the best choice at present ity ranges of u, a, b, and g. Their data are more scattered
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Fig. 17—The calculated isopleth for 1.3 wt pct Fe in comparison with the Fig. 19—The calculated isopleth for 5 wt pct Fe in comparison with the
experimental data by Nishimura[22] (symbols). The L 1 d two-phase region experimental data by Takeda and Mutuzaki[20] (symbols).
is very small.

Fig. 18—The calculated isopleth for 2 wt pct Fe in comparison with the Fig. 20—The calculated isopleth for 10 wt pct Fe in comparison with the
experimental data by Nishimura[22] (symbols). experimental data by Nishimura[22] (circles) and by Takeda and Mutuzaki[20]

(other symbols) with different symbols for different primary phases.

than those of Xie, especially for Fe content, which is partly
due to the use of pure-element standards, as discussed

Table III. The Liquid Compositions (Weight Percent)previously.
Table VI lists the calculated thermodynamic properties of

Alloy Presentthe seven ternary compounds and the u phase at 298.15 K. Composition Experiments[26] CalculationsTemperatureThe three values for the a, b, and u phases are in the Al-
(8C) wFe wSi wFe wSi wFe wSirich end, the middle, and the Si-rich end of the composition

590 2.0 9 1.02 10.10 0.97 10.70ranges of their thermodynamic models.
580 0.83 11.75 0.80 12.11As mentioned earlier, the enthalpy of formation of the a
576.5 0.78 12.22 0.75 12.59phase was measured calorimetrically at two compositions[44]

600 2.5 15 1.07 13.52 1.26 14.34at 1000 8C. However, based on the experimental data by
590 0.91 12.80 1.01 13.71Takeda and Mutuzaki[20] and the present thermodynamic
576.5 0.78 12.20 0.75 12.80description, these two alloys, i.e., Al-32.976Fe-9.425Si and
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Table V. Solubility Limits of Fcc Phase Close to the Al
Corner

Equilibrium wFe wSi

Phases T, 8C (wt pct) (wt pct) Reference

Fcc, u, a 600 0.85 0.21 2
0.25 0.30 present calculation

550 0.036 0.262 36
0.035 0.17 37
0.016 0.20 13
0.013 0.15 present calculation

450 0.029 0.104 36
0.024 0.08 37
0.004 0.006 13
0.003 0.024 present calculation

Fcc, a, b 600 0.85 0.66 2
0.017 0.72 present calculation

550 0.035 0.22 37
0.016 0.42 13
0.008 0.46 present calculation

450 0.024 0.11 37
0.004 0.11 13
0.001 0.18 present calculation

Fcc, b, Si 550 0.032 1.38 36
Fig. 21—The calculated heat of mixing at 27 8C from the present thermody- 0.030 1.10 37namic description, compared with the experiments by Koeber et al.[43]

0.008 1.30 13(symbols) by poring liquid Fe and liquid Al-Si alloy into a water calorimeter.
0.002 1.37 present calculation

450 0.028 0.262 36
0.022 0.36 37
0.003 0.44 13

Table IV. The Fcc Compositions at Invariant Reactions 0.0004 0.53 present calculation
(Weight Percent) 350 0.023 0.032 36

0.00004 0.15 present calculationPresent
Experiments[13] Calculation

Reaction wFe wSi wFe wSi

L 1 u ⇔ fcc 1 a 0.052 0.64 0.035 0.43 D. Three-Dimensional Phase Compositions and
L 1 a ⇔ fcc 1 b 0.04 1.00 0.022 0.74 Isothermal Sections
L ⇔ fcc 1 b 1 Si 0.01 1.65 0.004 1.68

It is known that Thermo-Calc has the capacity to map
phase equilibrium simultaneously in five axes, but it seems
that this much-needed feature in examining phase equilibria
in three dimensions has not been explored. For a ternary

Al-32.482Fe-7.664Si (wt pct), are actually in a two-phase system, by mapping along three axes, i.e., temperature and
region of liquid and u, containing 0.78 and 0.69 (mole frac- two concentrations, it is possible to construct a complete
tion) liquid, respectively. Therefore, the heat-content mea- three-dimensional phase diagram. However, the Al-Fe-Si
surements would depend on the state after holding 2500 system is so complex that the plotted diagram is almost
seconds at 1000 8C. unreadable and is not, thus, included here. Nevertheless, the

If the sample of single-phase a and the sample of the stable composition ranges of the u, a, and b phases are
mixture of pure Al, Fe, and Si with the same composition plotted in three dimensions for the whole temperature range
do not reach the same final state, the measured enthalpy in Figure 23. By doing so, one can see how the phase
of formation does not represent the equilibrium value. For boundaries change with temperature and can examine the
example, if the sample of pure Al, Fe, and Si reaches an stability range of various phases.
equilibrium state of liquid and u, but the sample of single- Since the exact values of phase compositions are difficult
phase a is in the state of liquid plus a, the “corrected” to read from the three-dimensional diagram shown pre-
enthalpy of formation for the two single-phase a alloys viously, isothermal sections are needed to examine phase
would then be 228.1 and 225.4 (kJ/mol), respectively, equilibria in more detail. For example, the isothermal sec-

tions at 1000 8C and 600 8C are shown in Figures 24 andbased on the measured values of 216.8 and 211.1 (kJ/mol).
25. Isothermal sections at other temperatures can readilyThis also explains why the measured enthalpy of formation
be calculated.changes so much with a small change in alloy composition.

As the final states of neither alloys are known, no further
judgment can be made. Nevertheless, the calculated enthalpy

VI. SUMMARYof formation of the ternary compounds is on the same order
of magnitude as the experiment enthalpy of formation of A self-consistent thermodynamic description for the com-

plete Al-Fe-Si ternary system is obtained, with all experi-the a phase and the enthalpy of formation of the u phase.
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Fig. 23—The phase boundaries of the a, b, and u phases shown in three
dimensions.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 22—The calculated isothermal section (solid lines) and tie-lines (dotted
lines) at (a) 600 8C and (b) 570 8C, compared with the measurements by Fig. 24—Isothermal section at 1000 8C calculated with the present thermo-
Xie[2] (dotted-dashed lines). The symbols are the experimental alloy dynamic description of the system. The dotted lines are the tie-lines.
compositions.

Table VI. Thermodynamic Properties of Ternary Intermetallic Compound

Name 2DH298.15(kJ/mol) 2DS298.15(J/mol K) 2DG298.15(kJ/mol)

Alpha, a 26.0, 25.4, 24.8 7.03, 5.10, 4.31 24.0, 23.9, 23.5
Beta, b 18.2, 20.1, 20.6 2.75, 3.00, 4.97 17.4, 19.2, 19.1
Gamma, g 26.6 4.02 25.1
Delta, d 20.2 2.08 19.5
Tau1, t1 34.1 2.32 33.4
Tau23, t23 29.4 3.47 28.4
Tau, t 26.3 1.86 25.7
Al13Fe4, u 29.7, 28.8, 28.0 5.80, 4.40, 4.68 28.0, 27.5, 26.6

mental data reasonably reproduced. Seven ternary phases are The three-dimensional liquidus surface is plotted. The com-
plete ternary system is mapped in three dimensions to exam-considered and their individual Gibbs energies are evaluated.

Various isoplethal and isothermal sections are calculated. ine all phase equilibria in the system.
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1LAl,Fe 5 218,619.5
Alpha (a), sublattice model: (Al)0.66(Fe)0.19 (Si)0.05

(Al,Si)0.10

GAl:Fe:Si 2 0.76 oG fcc
Al 2 0.19 oG hbcc

Fe 2 0.05 oG dia
Si 5

227,788 1 8.856T
GAl:Fe:Si 2 0.66 oG fcc

Al 2 0.19 oG hbcc
Fe 2 0.15 oG dia

Si 5
226,500 1 6.135T

bcc A2, sublattice model: (Al, Fe, Si)
0LAl:Fe 5 4LALFEB0 2 4ALFEW 5 4(230,740

1 7.9972T )
1LAl,Fe 5 4LALFEB1 5 2945.2
TCAl,Fe 5 504
0LFe,Si 5 4LFESIB0 2 4FESIW1 5 4(227,809

1 11.62T )
1LFe,Si 5 4LFESIB1 5 92,352
2LFe,Si 5 16LFESIB2 5 62,240
TCFe,Si 5 504

bcc B2, sublattice model: (Al, Fe, Si)0.5(Al, Fe, Si)0.5

GAl:Fe:Va 5 GFe:Al:Va 5 22ALFEW1 5 21720R
GFe:Si:Va 5 GSi:Fe:Va 5 22FESIW1 5 22520R

Beta (b), sublattice model: (Al)0.598(Fe)0.152 (Si)0.10

(Al, Si)0.15Fig. 25—Isothermal section at 600 8C calculated with the present thermody-
namic description of the system. The dotted lines are the tie-lines. GAl:Fe:Si 2 0.748 8G fcc

Al 20.152 8G hbcc
Fe 20.1 8G dia

Si 5
219,649 1 4.209T

GAl:Fe:Si 2 0.598 8G fcc
Al 2 0.152 8G hbcc

Fe 2
0.25 8G dia

Si 5 222,008 1 6.426TACKNOWLEDGMENTS
0LAl:Fe:Si:Al,Si 5 22821

The authors thank the Defense Advanced Research Proj- Delta (d), sublattice model: (Al)0.49(Fe)0.16(Si)0.35ects Agency and the Office of Naval Research (ONR) for GAl:Fe:Si 20.49 8G fcc
Al 20.16 8G hbcc

Fe 20.35 8G dia
Si 5

financial support through ONR Grant No. N-000-14-92-J- 221,618 1 3.617T
1863. The Thermo-Calc program used for all calculations Diamond, sublattice model: (Al, Si)
is licensed from The Foundation for Computational Thermo- 0LAl,Si 5 111,417.7 2 46.1392T
dynamics and is greatly appreciated. The bibliographical fcc Al, sublattice model: (Al, Fe, Si)
database THERMET developed by I. Ansara has been used 0LAl,Fe 5 276,066.1 1 18.6758T
in searching references and is gratefully appreciated. ZKL 1LAl,Fe 5 21,164.4 1 1.3398Twould like to thank Gautam Ghosh for providing some refer- 0LAl,Si 5 23423.91 2 0.09584Tences used in the present work. The authors thank Drs. 0LFe,Si 5 2125,247.7 1 41.166TWeiming Huang and John Woodford for their comments and 1LFe,Si 5 2142,707.6careful reading of the manuscript. 2LFe,Si 5 89,907.3

Fe2Si, sublattice model: (Fe)2(Si)
APPENDIX GFe:Si 2 2 8G hbcc

Fe 2 8G dia
Si 5 271,256.6 2 10.62T

Fe5Si3, sublattice model: (Fe)5(Si)3Thermodynamic parameters for the Al-Fe-Si ternary sys-
GFe:Si 2 5 8G hbcc

Fe 23 8G dia
Si 5 2241,144 1 2.16Ttem in SI units (parameters involving all three components

FeSi, sublattice model: (Fe)(Si)are evaluated in the present work and parameters not listed
GFe:Si 2 8G hbcc

Fe 2 8G dia
Si 5 272,761.2 1 4.44Tare all zero)

FeSi2 H, sublattice model: (Fe)3(Al,Si)7Al13Fe4 (u ), sublattice model: (Al)0.6275 (Fe)0.235 (Al,
GFe:Si 2 3 8G hbcc

Fe 2 7 8G dia
Si 5 2196,490 2 9.2TSi, Va)0.1375

GFe:Si 2 3 8G hbcc
Fe 2 7 8G dia

Si 5 2116,934 1 35TGAl:Fe:Al 2 0.765 oG fcc
Al 2 0.235 oG hbcc

Fe 5 230,714.3
FeSi2 L, sublattice model: (Fe)(Al,Si)21 7.44T

GFe:Si 2 8G hbcc
Fe 2 2 8G dia

Si 5 282,149 1 10.44TGAl:Fe:Va 2 0.6275 oG fcc
Al 2 0.235 oG hbcc

Fe 5
GFe:Al 2 8G hbcc

Fe 2 2 8G fcc
Al 5 269,000 1 10.44T227,781.3 1 7.2566T

Gamma (g), sublattice model: (Al)0.635(Fe)0.205(Si)0.16GAl:Fe:Si 2 0.6275 oG fcc
Al 2 0.235 oG hbcc

Fe 20.1375
GAl:Fe:Si 20.635 8G fcc

Al 2 0.205 8G hbcc
Fe 2oG dia

Si 5 230118 1 6.965T
0.16 8G dia

Si 5 228,144 1 5.992TAl2Fe, sublattice model: (Al)2(Fe)
Liquid, sublattice model: (Al, Fe, Si)GAl:Fe 2 2 oG fcc

Al 2 oG hbcc
Fe 5 298,096.9 1 18.7503T

0LAl,Fe 5 291,976.5 1 22.1314TAl5Fe2, sublattice model: (Al)5(Fe)2
1LAl,Fe 5 25672.58 1 4.8728TGAl:Fe 2 5 oG fcc

Al 22 oG hbcc
Fe 5 2228,576

2LAl,Fe 5 121.91 48.99503T
0LAl,Si 5 211,655.93 2 0.92934TAl5Fe4, sublattice model: (Al, Fe)
1LAl,Si 5 22873.45 1 0.2945TGAl 2 oG fcc

Al 5 12,178.9 24.813T
2LAl,Si 5 2520GFe 2 oG hbcc

Fe 5 5009.03
0LAl,Fe 5 2131,649 1 29.4833T 0LFe,Si 5 2164,434.6 1 41.9773T
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